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Mr and Mrs John Pfeiffer
Celebrate Their 25th Anniversary

Twentyfive years ago last night
there occurred in the city of Mobile
the wedding of two prominent young
people the linking together of two
worthy lives which were each to be
made infinitely more beautiful and
more complete by the Impressive
words of the man of God said so
many years ago on that October night
The marriage was an important affair
in social circles and all the ushers
and all the bridesmaids still live to
remember the event

Last night the couple said the old
vows over again plighted a new troth
with the exchange of silver rings in
keeping with the silver threads in the
hair of the bride and groomand they
were Mr and Mrs Jno Pfeiffer who
in their lovely home on North Palafox
street celebrated the 25th anniver-
sary

¬

ot their marriage with one of
the brilliant receptions of the season

Perhaps no home ever appeared In a
manner so nearly akin to fairyland
itself than did the Pfeiffer home last
night

The first floor had been garlanded
With flashing silvery ropes of tinsel
while great white throated bells and
those which were tiny and silver and
which tinkled pleasantly in groups of
two and three swung from archways-
and chandeliers and from every point-
of artistic display Great palms had

5 also been used for the general deco-
rative effect and It was in a bower of
the deep shadowy greenery of the
plants over which swung more wed ¬

ding bells In soft white profusion-
that the ceremony of the evening oc-
curred

¬

When the wedding march had been
played and the wedding party ap-
peared

¬

before the Rev J F W Rein
hart an Interesting scene presented
Itself

Attending the bridal couple were
their children Messrs Arthur Clar-
ence

¬

and Herbert Pfeiffer with Miss
Louise Pfeiffer their two nieces
Misses Emma and Ida Kramer and
their nephew Mr Jno Kramer The
impressive words of the marriage
ceremony were reread and the old
swe t vows made sapred things In ¬

deed with the winters and the sum-
mers

¬

of 25 years that had passed
i were taken once again

and Mrs Pfeiffer were a fineappearlng happy bridal pair as they
turned to receive the congratulations
of their friends To those who know
Mrs Pfeiffer whose sweet face ra¬

diates the good that is in her heart
where tranquil thoughts and deeds
that are noble and pure find delightful
expression her appearance was even-
a source of pleasant surprise and ex-
clamation

¬

Her silver gray satin
gown made princess accentuated the
girlish lines of her figure and silver
passementerle glistened beautifully as
the most attractive of trimming She
wore white slippers and white gloves
her Jewelry having been a diamond
sunburst A dainty little silver hair
ornament lit up her pretty hair Mrs
Pfeiffer in fact made ono of the
daintiest silver brides imaginable-
the Idea having been carried out per-
fectly

¬

by all the little niceties of her
costume-

In the reception hall was Mrs F
Rust Smith handsome in a gown of
green silk tissue and Miss Louise
Pfeiffer a pretty young lady who
looks like her pretty mother in an
elaborate blue messaline dress trim ¬

med In silver Mrs Chas Rice an¬

other very attractive young matron
attired In a beautiful green and
chamois gown presided at the regis
tratoin table-

In the dining room where the hand ¬

some decorations still prevailed were
displayed the gifts a beautiful array
of costly things which bespoke the
loving esteem in which both Mr and
Mrs Pfeiffer are held Among those
received was a silver tea service from
the Fruen Vereln of which Mrs I
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Pfeiffer has been treasurer for the
past 14 years a silver tray from the
board of managers of the Pearl Eagan
home of which she is at present vice
president and a handsome silver fern
dish from the Lutheran Circle of
which she is president Handsom0
gifts from the American National
Bank people were also received where
Mr Pfeiffer is the most efficient as-

sistant
¬

cashier
Assisting last night were Mesdames-

Jno Kramer J J Bowes and also
Mrs A D Smith of Mobile

Ice cream and cake and punch
were served those serving having
been the Misses Eva Mabel and Julia
Pfeiffer Etta Muller Geraldine Bor
ras and Ida and Emma Kramer
These pretty waiting maids were all
gowned in the prevailing silver and
white Miss Dora Pfeiffer who served-
at the punch bowl wore pink satin
and Miss Madeline Ery of Mobile
her pretty assistant wore a gown of
yellow satin-

A pretty feature last night was the
presence of Mrs Thor B Thorsen
slsterinlaw of the bride who 25
years ago served as one of the brides
maids After the health of the couple
had been drunk many times and when
congratulations had been showered I

upon them a large number of the I

guests repaired to the library which
had been arranged for dancing an or ¬

chestra having been in attendance-
Last nights event In fact proved-

one of those happy affairs in which
nearly everyone is Interested one
which will be remembered through
long years to come both by the worthy
host and hostess and by those who
were present

MRS J E TAYLOR
AND FAMILY RETURN-

Mrs J E Taylor and family of
North Alcaniz street have returned
from a delightful summer vacation
spent in Canada and at various cities-
in the north-

MISSIONARY
p

SOCIETY MET
WITH MRS WILSON-

The Missionary Society of the First
Baptist church held a fine meeting
yesterday afternoon at the home or
Mrs M E Wilson on East Chase I

street A full membership was re¬

ported a large amount of business
having received attention as a result
MEETING OF THE
SOCIAL CARD CLUB TODAY

There will be a meeting of tile So-
cial

¬

Card club at the home of Mrs-
J G Brown today on North Sixth
avenue A full membership will
doubtless be ipresent as usual as the
meetings of the club are always an ¬
ticipated with much pleasure
CAPTAIN AND MRS PATTERSON
ENTERTAIN

Captain and Mrs Patterson enter-
tained

¬

at a small dinner party at the
Osceola club last night Their guests
were Mr and Mrs Walter W Wat-
son

¬

I
MR MQUEEN SMITH
WAS INJURED-

Mr McQueen Smith who plays on
the football team of the Georgia Mil-
itary

¬

Institute recently underwent
painful injuries as the result of a
practice game His condition la noth-
ing

¬

serious however
p

GAVE DELIGHTFUL
HALLOWEEN AFFAIR
LAST NIGHT

One of the most interesting Hallo ¬

ween affairs which has taken place
as yet in the city occurred last night-
at the home of Mrs W E Taylor on
Ninth avenue where the Ladies Aid

BANQUETTONIGHT

You Can Safely Eat One if You Take
Two Miona Tablets Afterwards

Hannah Bros Guarantee
Them-

It is really a pitiful sight to see so
many thousands of people worrying
about what they can eat and whatthey cant eat-

Dyspeptics they call themselves-
but they stretch the imagination when
they do it

All these people need to make themhealthy cheerful and of sound appe ¬

tite is a box of Miona tablets
The stomach of a dyspeptic is

overworked and run down It needshelp to digest the food but more than
that it needs a prescription that will
cleanse renovate strengthen and put
elasticity Into the stomach walls

Miona Is the prescription that will
do this and do it so promptly thatyoull wonder why you didnt try it
before-

It stops belching of gas and dis ¬

tress after eating in five minutes It
Is undoubtedly the greatest stomach
tonic ever given to the public by a
specialist in stomach diseases

Leading druggists everywhere sell
Miona and Hannah Bros sell it in
Pensacola for 50 cents a large oox
on the moneyback plan Test sam-
ples

¬

free from Booths Miona Buf¬

falo X Y

I1YJlM
Cnres catarrh sr money back Jnst
breathe it in Complete ontfit incln
inhaler 1 Extra bottles 60c Druggists

MRS GARDNER

KNOWS VALUE-

Of a Medicine That Prevented Neces ¬

sity For an OperationCardui
The Womans Tonic

Waco TexMrs M B Gardner of
d F D No4 Waco Tex writes i

I will recommend Cardui to all mj
riends for I know its value

I suffered with female trouble for
twelve years and five doctors deciaeu
that I would have to have an opera
tion but I took Cardui instead and i
believe that Cardul is toe cause ot
my improvement in health

Take a tonic when you are tired
all the time when your nights sleep
does not rest you when your head is
dull and dizzy and frequently aches
when everything seems to go wrong
and your thoughts are blue

The trouble is that you need a ton-

ic
¬

Cardui of course the womans
tonic

The weak wornout nerves show
the effects of strain the tired racked
body needs help to build up the
nerves

Cardui will give it
Made of purely vegetable perfectly

harmless ingredients Cardui is no or ¬

dinary drug medicine
No physician can prescribe a medi-

cine
¬

made from Cardui mgrediems
because not In the pharmacopeia or
In any drug store

The iprincipal herb ingredients are
I

especially imported by us from Eu ¬

there forropecolletced especially
I

usto make the medicine that for-
mer 50 years has been nelping sick
women back to health

Try it

NEW YORKS
LATEST STYLESI-

n Millinery Just arrived
Call and see them

Wilkins Millinery

Parlors
Blount Building

GersonsNo-
w Located in

Thiesen BuildingSp-

ecial showing of an entire new
line of Wear Evc-

rAluminum Cooking
Ware

ALUMINUM FACTS
Economy In Fuel
Indestructible-
Easy to Keep Clean
Bright and Beautiful-
No Poisonous Acids
Heats Quicker
Retains Heat Longest
Light In Weight
Moderate In Price
Get one of our books AluminumFacts or better still buy onepiece and it every point Is notdemonstrated to your satisfactionset your money back

Our

Jewelry DepartmentI-
s now showing the moat upto
date novelties in the market Wespecialize this week Hat Pins andOrnaments in whlto stone
and jet-

White stone Hat Pins withemerald topaz amethyst and pearlcentres on 10 and 12inch stems
for 25e Others up to 500Expert Jewelry and watch repair ¬
ing at moderate prices

of the First Christian church were
hostesses at a very cleverly planned
celebration of this mystic creepy
time of the year A large number ot
the friends and members of the
church were in attendance various
appropriate amusements characteris-
tic

¬

of the spirit of Halloween hav-
ing

¬

been introduced with good effect
A gypsy fortune teller was present
and told pasts and futures with sur-
prising

¬

accuracy and the delicious re ¬
freshments as served by the ladies
brought forth many compliments-

MRS LUCIUS REEVES
PRESIDED

Mrs Lucius Reeves the new presi-
dent

¬
of the Pensacola Library Asso ¬

ciation presided for the first time at
this weeks meeting of the governing
board when many important matteia
were discussed-

TO RETURN FROM
BRIDAL TRIP TODAY-

Mr and Mrs W B Ferris are ex ¬

pected home today from their honey-
moon

¬
trip They have been visiting-

at various points of interest in the
far west-

MISSES
a

CARLIN AND HARTMAN
VISITING IN MONTGOMERY

Miss Florence Garlin ana Miss Ka¬

tie Hartman two of Pensacolas popu ¬

lar young ladies are spending the
week in Montgomery the guests ot
friends They are being missed by
local friends
MRS W W RICHARDS
ENTERTAINED THE
FLINCH CLUB

Mrs W W Richards entertained-
the members of the New City FlInen
club yesterday afternoon the game
having been one of those thoroughly

Helpful Hints on
Hair Health

Scalp and Hairw Troubles
Generally Caused by

Carelessness
Dandruff is a contagious disease

caused by a microbe whicn also pro ¬

duces baldness Never use a coiao
or brush belonging to some one else
Xo matter how cleanly the owner ma
be these articles may be infected with
microbes which will infect your scalp
It is far easier to catch hair microbes
than it is to get rd of them and a
single stroke of an infected comb or
brush may well lead to baldness
Never try on anybody elses hat
Many a hatband is a resting place
for microbes

If you happen to be troubled with
dandruff itching scalp falling hair or
baldness we have a we
believe will completely relieve thest
troubles We are so sure of this that

I we offer it to you with the under ¬

standing that it will cost you nothing
for the trial if it does not produce-
the results we claim This remedy
is called Rexall 93 Hair Tonic We
honestly believe it to be the most
scientific remedy for scalp and hair
troubles and we know of nothing elso
that equals it for effectiveness be ¬

cause of the results it has produced-
in thousands of cases

Rexall 93S Hair Tonic is devised-
to banish dandruff restore natural
color when its loss has been brought
about by disease and make the hair
naturally silky soft and glossy it
does this because it stimulates the
hair follicles destroys the germ mat ¬

i

ter and brings about a free healthy
circulation of blood whim nourishes
the hair roots causing them to tighten I

and grow new hair We want every ¬

body who has any trouble with hair-
or scalp to know that Rexall 93
Hair Tonic is the best hair tonic and
restorative in existence and no one
should scoff at or doubt this state¬

ment until they have put our claims-
to a fair test with the understanding
that they pay us nothing for the
remedy if it does not give full and
complete satisfaction in every par¬

ticular Two sizes 50 cents and
100 Remember you can obtain Rex ¬

all Pensacola only at
our store The Rexall Store The
Crystal Pharmacy Brent Building

DANCE TONIGHT
by I

Children of Confederacy
Benefit of

SOLDIERS HOME OF JACKSONVILLE-
at

I

C K of A Hall Admission 25c

TOMATOES
BEANS

EGG PLANTS
PEPPERS

Fresh from the dew
laden fields of produc ¬

tion Daily by express
Other vegetable and
meat suggestions to aid
you with cooking duties

Phone Uswe have
something new every
day

THE PARLOR
MARKET

214 SOUTH PALAFOX ST

Phones 173458
I

I

delightful affairs which characterize
i this particular social organization
The nine was played for severalhours after whch dainty refresh ¬

ments were served Mrs Richardsis a very popular member of the cluband was missed very considerablyduring her recent from thecity
I

MRS ED PEAKE-
ENTERTAINED

A

Miss Madeline Ery a charmingyoung lady from Mobile who is mak ¬
ing a very favorable impression lo ¬
cally was the honoree at a pleasant
bay party on Thursday Mrs Ed
Peake was hostess and the islandproved the destination of the crowd
The pretty launch Frolic was used
in the delightful excursion

I

ENGAGEMENT OF FORMER
PENSACOLIAN ANNOUNCED-

The El Paso Herald or Oct 20 con-
tains

¬

the following society item which i

I

will be read with interest by themany friends of the prospective groom I

in Pensacola
Mrs James E Townsend enter-

tained
¬

a number of friends on Friday
afternoon when she announced theengagement of her daughter Laura-
to George R LeBaron The Town
send home was effectively decorated

Upet
Sick Feelingth-
at

I

follows taking a dose of castor
oil salts or calomel is about the
worst you can endureUghitg-
ives one the creeps You dont
have to have itCASCARETS-
move the bowelstone up the
liverwithout these bad feelings
Try them ni

CASCARETS loc a box for a weeks
treatment all drnrh Biirgest seller Jia the world Million boxes a month

with American beauty roses and
numbers of pink shaded candles en¬

hanced the attractive color effect
Miss Townsend is one of the most

charming and popular girls in thd
younger society set She received her
eduaction at Wellesley college but
has spent most of her life in El Paso-

I
and is a universal favorite-

Mr LeBaron belongs to one of the
old and influential southern families
of Pensacola Fla He has been in Ki
Paso the past six years and is widely
identified with the business and so ¬

cial interests of the city The en ¬

gagement will terminate in an early
spring wedding the date not yet de ¬

cided upon
U

FIRST MEETING OF THE
NOMADS ON MONDAY

I The first meeting of the Nomads
will take place on next Monday Mrs
Dr Anderson will be hostess at lit t
home on East Gregory street and tie
hour is tour oclock
MISSES MAUDE AND CLAUDE
JERNIGAN ARE HOME

Misses Maude and Claude Jernigan
have returned to their home at No
214 East Chase street They have
been enjoying a delightful time in
Birmingham where they have been
spending the past few months and
where they have received many pret-
ty social attentions

I
THURSDAY CLUB MET
WITH MRS GEORGE PRITCHARD
YESTERDAY

Mrs George Pritchnrd who is one
of the clubs most popular nostesses
entertained the Thursday Euchre yes-
terday

¬

the game having been report-
ed

¬

as unusually pleasant throughou
Mrs M D Merritt won the first prize
Mrs M P Bonifay the consolation-
and lone hand and Mrs Pritchard the
booby Tempting refreshments ot
cream cake and bonbons were serv ¬

edThe next meeting will take place-
at the home of M j E Rady on
West Belmont street
MR AND MRS RICHARD BISSETT-
TO RETURN THIS YEAR

Mrs Richard Bissett of Ashtabula
Harbor Ohio who with her husband
will be kindly remembered among
Pensacola people having spent the
winter here last year is now ia
Youngstown Ohio where she is re-

ceiving
¬

medical treatment Later they
will come to Pensacola for the winter
both having become enthusiastic over
the climate and the people here
They have many friends here who will
welcome the news of their decision-
to maKe their winter quarters here

I

SHAKING UP
may all be very well so far as the
trusts are concerned but not when it
comes to chills and fever and malaria
Quit the quinine and take a real cure

Ballards Herbinc Contains no
harmful drugs and is as certain as
taxes If it doesnt cure you gvt
your money back

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gists and apothecary 121 S Palafux
street

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs Bleeker Forbes has returned

from a visit in Detroit Michigan

Miss Marion Suter has returned
from a summer spent in Canada

Mrs Neiiie Cravey Gilmore is now
visiting fri ids in Philadelphia-

Mrs E T Hunt and Miss Cora Hunt
are expected home soon from a sum ¬

mer spent in Canada-

Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best
known medicine in use for the relief
and cure of bowel complaints It
cures griping diarrhoea dysentery
and should be taken at the first un ¬

natural loosening ofl the bowels It
is equally valuable for children and
adults It always cures

BAGDADB-

agdad

I

Oct 28The schooner
Dona Christina is here repairing and
loading for Belize Honduras

Bagdad was well represented in
Pensacola last Sunday Some were
the guests of the real estate agents

I

matters-
J

and the rest were attending to other

H Still bookkeeper for Stearns
Culver Lumber Co returned from

Birmingham Monday October the
25th bringing his bride with him

Jno R Boswell and wife returned
from Mlllville Fla last week Mr
Boswell has accepted the position as
saw flier for both mills with the
Stearns and Culver Lumber Co

H W Thompson and little son
Wirt returned from Corinth Miss
today where they visited relatives-

H L Stevens returned home Mon-
day

¬

from Chicago He was called
home by the serious illness of his
father We are glad to say at this
writing that his father Mr Robt
Stevens is slowly improving

Miss Lillie Sellars gave a miscel ¬

laneous shower at the home of Mrs
Alex Miller Saturday aiternoon in
honor of Miss Carrel Floyd Stewart

I whose marriage to Dr George Henry
i Granau will be an event of November-
i the second The house was beautiful-

ly
¬

I decorated in ferns and cut flowers
Twenty guests were invited and the

I hostess was assisted in entertaining-
by Misses Davie Allen and Bessie

I Green The gifts were placed in a
handembroidered parasol suspended
from the ceiling and showered over
the brideelect as she passed into the
diningroom where a delightful salad
course was serve-

dLAUREL HILL
Laurel Hill 0cL28J M Martin

has just shipped from one acre of
snap beans 45 bushel hampers to
eastern markets This is firt picking-
A econd picking In ten days will
yield a similar shipment

Prof Rolfs and Mr McQuarrie of
the Farmers Institute Gainesville
will give a series of lectures here on
tht 2Sth inst on the culture of Irish
potatoes The question will be quite-
an interesting one to these people for
the reason that a large acreage will
be planted here the coming season

Pinder Sacks who happened to the
imsfortune of breaking his leg while
cleaning out a well last week is get¬

ting along nicely now
Miss Annie Cravey of Green Bay

Alais visiting her aunt Mrs W F
Martin-

G W Crawford feas moved his

You spend 15c a week
for Laundry SoapT-

he clothes you wash with-
it are worth a hundred

times that

I V Dont pay for good materials
I and then have them eaten up-

I with strong naphtha caustic soda
I l1 and potash washing powders and
I S common soaps I-

I14 iJI j The wrong soap shortens the
IEi1f life of everything it touches If
1ff

1
your clothes fade and rot quickly

I 1 I look to your soap

The big package 15c also 5c size
Not a washing powder but a
powdered borax soap Use
it in hot or cold water

1

Grandma costs no more and does the
work without hurting your clothesI-

f you dont like it better than what you now use your
grocer has our order to give you back your m-

oneyBrawnerRiera Co

OUR WEEK-
LYTHREEDAY

SALE
ANNOUNCEMENT
APPEARS TOMOR¬

ROWMORNI-

NGWATCHFORIT
stock of millinery goods into the
Steel brick building

Laurel Hill has never had a failure-
in the mercantile business neither
has there been an instance where a
merchant was forced to sue a farmer
for a debta record ot which she Is
justly proud

Laurel Hill has six general mer-
chandise

¬

stores two millinery and
one drug store two beef markets and-
a confectionery one barber shop and
one bank two hotels and two livery
stables two printing offices and a
hardware store one blacksmith and
woodworking shop a saw and planing
mill a grist and syrup mill two
church building and a graded school
and other things too numerous to men ¬

tionRev Wiley F Martin spent several
days last week in Andalusla and other
towns in the county of Civington
Alabama

SAMSONS-

amson Ala Oct 28Rev P S
Hudson filled the pulpit here last
Sunday at the Methodist church Rev
Roberts filling his pulpit at Geneva

Miss Lula Goolsby is visiting rela ¬

tives in Montgomery this week
Miss Effie Jones left last Friday for

Milton Fla where she will attend
school

Mrs Lizzie King of Dothan is the
guest of Mrs M L Farmer this
week

Mrs J C Hurst made a business
trip to Montgomery Monday

Miss Sue Malone has returned TO

her home in Dothan after a visit to
relatives here-

J C Brunson visited his family
here last week

Mrs J J Morris is visiting rela ¬

tives in Dothan this week
Green McKinnon was up from

DR CHAS W FAIN
DENTIST

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
HighClass Crown and Bridge Work

REASONABLE PRICES
Office Masonic BidS

Phone 525 PENSACOLA PtA

Panama City visiting relatives Sun ¬

daySellers
Bullard will move their

convict camp to their new stockade
onehalf mile north of town in a few
daysMiss

Jim Fleming is en a visit to
her sister Mrs Maund of Mariannn
Fla

Married On the 20th inst Mr
Jas M Childes to Miss Addie Mc
Duffie These young people live a few 4

miles south of Samson and are well
known here-

CAPUDINEIcrTHAT HEADACHE-
Out last night Headache and nervous

this morning Hicks Capudln Just thething to fit you for business Clears the
head braces the nerves Try It At drug
tores

Installments-
Do the Barkers own their piano
One octave of ltLlfe

r

For Your
Early morning eyeopener
Breakfast bracer
Lunch lipsmacker
Dinner demi lasse
Supper N1

PU-
NKLuztANNE COFFEE

Good all the time Sold everywhere

14HE REJIYTAYLOa CO-NE OWP4 t4ii
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